
VALUABLE TIMBER.

Something Alton* the Enormous Supply
About «Ig «tone G»p.

A representative of the Post met Mr.
John Delclisur, of the New York & South-
em Lumber Company, a few days ago, and

interrogated him regarding the timber re¬

sources of this neighborhood, especially
that timber contiguous to the line of the

lt. & N. railroad. Mr. Delclisur during a

a conversation said: "The completion
of the L. & N. system through this country
opens up a vast timbered section abound¬

ing mainly in hardwoods, such as walnut,
both black and white, poplar, known in

the north as whitewood, oak, white and

red, chestnut, maple, beech, and other
woods.
The two principal shipping points will

be Big Stone Gap and Pennington Gap,
and large quantities ot logs and lumber

are now being hauled to these places
awaiting the opening of the new railroad,
and doubtless renewed activity will be
the order of the day in the near future.
Of all these woods black walnut stands

pre-eminent owing to the beautiful finish
and polish it takes. The variety known
as curly or figured walnut is exceedingly
scarce and is only met with in mountainous
sections of our country. It commands an

almost fabulous price in the market, being
cut into thin sheets 3s to 1-114 of an inch
thick, culled veneers. Several of the val¬
uable trees have been found in our neigh¬
borhood. Another article much sought
after is the burl, the black walnut burl,
and the butternut <>r white walnut burl.
These burls are knots or excrescences

growing from the but-end of trees and
often attain a prodigious weight up to
4,000 pounds. A number of these have
lately been found in the little and big
Black Mountains and arc now being taken
to Pcnnington's Gap.
Walnut under favorable circumstances

attains a great height, one tree coming un¬

der my own observation measured b4 feet
to the forks. However, this is rare and
trees 30 inches in diameter, and from 40
to 50 feet to the forks are considered
very fair trees. The foreign demand for
this wood is so great that the supply is
entirely inadequate and buyers are search¬
ing the country far and near picking up
every desirable parcel offered for sale. As
walnut generally grows on rich soil, thou¬
sands of these trees have in years gone
by been cut down to make way for grain
crops, and have been cut into fence rails
and shingles. Were these trees standing
to-day they would be worth fortunes to
the owners of the land. Several theories
have been set forth as to the causes of the
grain of wood becoming curly or wavy,
the most plausible of which is that in old
trees the outside having more vitality than
the heart, grows faster than the latter and
assumes a wavy shape.

All figured woods command a more or
less fancy price, ash. cherry, poplar, and
are much sought after, figured maple being
most plentiful of these woods. The coun¬

try lying north of the Stono mountain be¬
tween Pcnnington's Gap and Big Stone
Gap commonly called the "Pocket," or

"CralrOrchard," contains endless supplies
of fine yellow poplar and white oak all of
which will now become marketable. Ash,
cherry, and red birch also abound near Big
Stone Gap and either at this place or

Penningtons Gap a furniture factory would
thrive if "managed rightly. But success

in the timber business depends entirely
on good judgement and strict economy
from the moment an axe is put into a tree
until it is delivered. If our railroads
grant reasonable freight rates we are
bound to see a lumber business in hard
woods spring up at Big Stone Gap and
Pcnnington's Gap second to none."

Stone^n Lecture Course.

The first of the series of lectures given
/ iinder the auspices of the Classical School

was delivered upon Tuesday evening at

the Baptist church, by Mr. Heckford.
The* topic was "The Personality of Siiaks-

peare,"and a good sized audience listened
with earnestness and attention to this
new statement of a familiar, yet ever in¬

teresting theme.
The speaker began b\ comparing the

Study of Shakspeare to an ocean voyage
with the numberless directions open and
showed the importance of holding steadily
to one line of investigation in order to

reach any valuable conclusions. The

ways of finding evidences <>f the man in

his work were Southed upon and a brief
sketch ^ix*_:. ... the time in which he
lived.
Tracing through Ihv, obscurity of his

early life, sunn of the more important
facts and -t" ;. . ii eluding the dcersteul-
ing and his marriage, the lecturer
began the detailed study >>'.' his char¬
acter at the time of his coming up to

London, in 1587. Shakspeare'?> extreme
Sensibility to all sides of life, his
high conception of his art, his fondness
for the good fellowship of the Mermaid
Tavern, his youthful fancies about ro¬

mantic love, his passionate loyalty in
friendship, and his lofty idea of woman¬

hood, were among traits of character
developed from the study of passages in
the early plays."Love's Labor Lost,"
"Midsumer Night's Dream, Henry IV
and Henry V. Romeo and Juliet, Mer¬
chant of Venice.
The elements for the second picture of

Shakspeare, in middle life, were gathered
from two tragedies, Casar Hamlet, Mac¬
beth, Othello and Lead. These show the
poet, in profound gloom, working out his
early ideals amid the sternest of life's
realities..
The great romances, Cymbcline, Temp¬

est and Winter's Tale, presented the last
view of the poet, in the quiet of late af¬
ternoon looking back over his chequered
life, from his retirement at Srafford. The
exquisite melancholy of the last plays,
and especially the treatment of his wom¬

anly characters, were touched upon. The
poet's feeling, upon retiring from the
stage, was shown in the words of Pros-
peroT
"our revels now nre ended, and these our actors,
As 1 foretold you, are nil spirits n»d were melted

into air.
Into thin air, and like the baseless fabric of thin

vision,
The cloud-capped towers, the gorgeous palaces,
The solemn temples, the great globe itself,
Yea, all which inherit, shall dissolve,
And Hko this unsubstantial pageant faded.
Leave not a rack behind.
We are an such slut! as dreams r.ro made on
And our little life is rounded with a sleep.
The next lecture in the course,Tuesday

April 14th, will be upon "Two Heroines
of France," by Mr. Beckford. Jeanne
D'Arc and Charlotte Corday, the two
most remarkable women in French histo¬
ry, each of whom made a complete turn in
its course at a critical moment, will be
studied in an individual and comparative
light. The succeeding lecture will be
by Rev. J. M. McManawny, upon the
theme, "Alone in History." Then fol¬
lows the first of the science lectures, "The
World of Atoms," by Mr. Beckford, a

study of "John Keats'," by Mr. John W.!
Fox, Jr., "Dynamics of Heat and Light,"
by Mr. Beckford, lectures upon topics un¬

announced by Messrs. W. K. Shelby, J.
F. Bullitt, Jr., L. Turner Maury, and by
Mr. It. T. Irvine upon "The Komance of
Astronomy."
The list includes some of the best

ipeakcrs of the town, and the proceeds
are to be devoted to a school library fund.

Explaining tue Item.

Client.You have an Hem lit your bill, "Advice,
Jan. 8, $5." That was a day before I retained you.
Lawyer.I know it. But don't you remember, on

the ttth I told you you'd better let me take the case
for you T
Client.Yea.
Lawyer.Well, that's advJc«.

A GOLDEN EASTER-TIDE.

A Brilliant Social Event Deacrlbwd. Mono,
light, (.ovo and Flowers.

After a steadfastly kept !cnten season,
Easter was greeted last night with one of
the most elegant halls that Southwest
Virginia has known since colonial days.
The scene of this brilliant event was the
new and magnificent Appalachian Club
House, which in regard to luxury, artistic
furniture and draperies is surpassed by
no club South of Philadelphia, and last
night as I pandered to the gala scene un¬

der the witching light of an early April
moon, I was dazzled by its bewildering
beauty. The balistradc of the broad,
spacious stairway leading from the main
entrance to the huge reception room was

literally enshrined with garlands of smi¬
lax, poinsctta leaves and American beauty
roses. In the hall were cut flowers disposed
of on pedestals, with, feathery asparagus
intermingled with smilax. The large
mirror was curtained with smilax and the
entire space back of this was banked
with Easterlillics, roses and white violets.
The large window where the ladies receiv¬
ing were grouped, was a lattice work ar¬

rangement of asparagus, annunciation
lillics jiiit closely but irregularly, and or¬

chids unconventionally dispersed in and
out of the tender green, frillian lights of
forty gas jets, while in the corners were

glowing candclicrs with many wax can¬

dles. Around the entiic corridor was an

embankment of maiden hair ferns, em¬

broidered with pink and white hyacinths
and lillics of the valley. The large win¬
dows were opened letting in ihe fresh
mountain air: everywhere one looked or

dreamed of was a pure suggestiveness of
moonlight, music, love and flowers.
At twelve the two large dining rooms

were thrown open and the supper served
in readiness. On each fable were pink
satin menu cards mounted in silver,
while the center of*each table were hods
Of white lilacs, capped with pink rOSCS.

The dining room cabinet mantels were

a solid bank of .Malaga grapes and hunches
of purple violets still wet with the dew.
For the supper was the following menu:

Consomme n hi Princess en Tasse.
Cotolcttes «!.. Sanmon a la Victoria.

eo\( OMRKKS.

IiissoU-s de Volatile bus Chumpignontrnis.
Terrapin, a la I'inard.

Plavicr iioii, aux Cressous.
' CLACKS.

Fautaises. Biscuit Glaces. Fruit Glaces.
Marron Glace.

.UIAXPCS.

Chocolat. Cafe.
V1KS.

Margeaux. Chateau la Hose. Apollinaris.
SOME OF .Jill. DKESSES.

Mrs. Benjamin Harrison, black velvet,
point lace and diamonds: Mrs. J-]. M. Har-
din, gray tulle trimmed with blu-h roses;

Mrs. McDowell in white tulle, diamond
ornaments; Mrs. J. F. Bullitt in black il¬
lusion, trimmed with hunches of golden
wheat and poppies; Mrs. Dr. Kunkel in
dove gray cordial silh. en-train: Mrs.
Marsden in white and gold; Mrs. S.
C. Bcrryman in white silk illusion with
garlands of apple blossoms; Miss Minnie
Fox in white crepe de chine, embroidered
in bine forget-me-nots, gloves and slippers
of ceil blue, carried bouquet of la France
roses, fringed with lillics of the valley;
Miss Lizzie Harrison in golden brown

gauze embroidered in shaded morning-
glories from pale cream into the golden
bronze, bronze suede slippers and gloves,
bouquet of orchids; Miss Cameron, of Xew
York, in old gold and duehesse lace;
Miss .Maude Burthe, of New Orleans, in
blue silk ami natural flowers; Miss Walk¬
er, of Norfolk, Virginia, in nilc green silk;
Mrs. Walter Addison in creamy illusions,
trimmed with tiny humming birds, gloves
and slippers to match, carried bouquet of

puritan roses and purple violets; Miss
Latrobc, of Baltimore, in crimson illu¬
sion, trimmed with narrow bands of black
velvet worked in gold; Miss Clara Fowler,
of Ky., in white crepe dc chine trimmed
with blossoms, knots of green grasses
and carried bouquet of white violets and
pink hyacinths; Mrs. Taggarl in white
silk, bouquet of white hyacinths.
The gentlemen were: Messrs. Bcr-

rvman, Addison, Bullitt, Barbour, Pett-
it, C. A. llardin, W. A. McDowell, John
Fox, dr., II. C. McD »well, Marsden, James
Fox, Ferguson, .lohn Payne. Horace Fox,
Shell))-. Irvine, Howard Bullitt, McElwec,
Craig, Robertson, Palmer Judge Matiry,
Shelton, Goodloc, Sheen, Clav, Tom
Walker. E. M. llardin, Mr. Blackford.
Those from a distance were: Dulauey,

Morris, Thurman, Massie, Siblcy, Itau-
dolph, Cartel-, Cordon, Wilmcr, Bruce,
Sedden, Cabell, Alexander, Jfelson, Har¬
rison, Southali, Thornton, Peyton.

Voi no Vim.iM,\.

The City Council.

At the regular meeting of the coun¬

cil on Monday night, nothing ol very
great importance was discu sed, and most
of the lime was consumed in Ihe regular
routine of business.reporting and act¬

ing 'ii the reports of the various con¬

tractors at work on the streets. There
were present H. A. \V. Skeen, C. W.
Evans, W. T. Goodloc, C. D. Kunkel, H.
E. Fox, J. B. Adams and C. 11. Spalding.
The minutes of four previous meet¬

ings were read, and after slight altera¬
tions in the second and third, were

adopted.
Col. Adams of the side-walk committee

reported that work was progressing rap¬
idly on the streets, and that Mr. McNulty
would finish his contract within ten or

twelve days, provided the weather is fav¬
orable. He commended the work very
highly that was being doniSnow on "Wood
avenue between the Intermont Hotel and
Poplar Hill.
The city Engineer reported estimates of

work done by the different contractors
during the mouth of March, and the fol¬
lowing claims were allowed W. ii. KllOX
for ditching and putting in culverts;
Tracy & Sons, $151.93; McNulty & Sons
for street grading $784.70; Goodloe &
Johnson, for laying side-walks $243.22;
Engineers bill, salary and corps. $1%; G.
E. Gilly, sargcant, salary $50, and several
smaller bills were allowed, and some re¬

ferred to the ünance committee for inves¬
tigation.
A motion was passed to the effect that

the sidewalks to be erected on E. Third
street, between "Wood avenue and Wyan-
dotte avenue shall be elevated on posts
the same as those on Wood avenue.

Col. Adams called on the dam commit¬
tee to report, but not further steps had
been taken, and evidently they have
dropped the matter.
The meeting adjourned.
-. »¦«-
A Valuable Tree.

A black walnut tree was sold last week by
I Messrs. John Dclclisur & Co., agents of "The
New York fc Southern Lumber Co.," to a

large Kastern veneer house for the sum of
$2000. The tree is beautifully figured, even

the limbs being curly.
These gentlemen are now engaged in getting

out a large portion of the Companys walnut
timber and have found a variety of figured
logs, also a number of hurls, all of which are

now being put on the market.
The mountain country of Southwestern

Va., and Southeastern Ky., is producing
timber which is hard to beat, us the above
clearly shows.

An t utleviating- Man.
Collector.Can you let me have the utnount of this

little bill to-day, Mr. Jaytfinitb.Jaysmith.-I'll nay you on the tlrst of the nion)^.
'*But you told me that six mouths ago."
'.Quit'- likely. 1 am not n man who tolls one tale

tc-duy tu:d a different one to-morrow."
.? «.».«-

The Function* of Friends.
He (as they wandered through country laues). I

could go Mirough life contented with you at my tide.
She (In a burst of rapture).Jack, If you'll buy a

carriage it's a go.

CANDIDATES FOR MAYOR.

Mayor Skecii an'l Col. VI in: Oedure
TliomacUe* » andidatctf.

A reporter of the Tost interviewed)
Mayor Sheen as to Iiis candidacy fori
Mayor at the coming spring election. He j
seemed reluctant in expressing himself
on the subject, but simply said that if it
was the wish of the best people of the
town he would serve them one more year,

Col. J. B. Adams, who has also announc¬
ed himself as a candidate said: "1 am a

candidate for Mayor, and my announce¬

ment appears in this issue of the Tost. 1
am like Clen. Grant said. He said: "1
want to be Mayor of Galena ami then
die." and I want tobe Mayor of Big Stone

Gap whether I die or not. The pay de¬
rived is no object, but I believe, with the

experience I have had in this council, and
in other councils that I can do as much
good for the city as any other man here.
I am entirely opposed to taking politics
into city affairs, as politics will conn- soon

enough at the best, and it' I am nominat¬
ed and elected I shall never ask a man

what his polities are. My policy is ag¬
gressiveness, and I want to get out of
these old fogy way.- and push things along.
Another thing I wish to say. and that is
1 am in favor of granting high liquor li
censes."
There was sonic talk of the candidacy

of Mr. It. T. Irvine, bul Mr. Irvine was

not in the city and could not be seen.

An ONI Homestead Sold.
(Rodford Democrat.)

Mr. X. R. Stranger has sold to Captain
Stockton Pelth, White Thorn, the old an¬

cestral and historic estate of Col. "Win.
Ballnrd Preston, for $G0,000. This is one

of the old landmarks of Virginia, it being
the old homestead of Governor Preston
and |the long line of distinguished men

who have played an important part in the
history of our state, it is a princely es¬

tate and is one of the most magnificent
farms in the celebrated bluegrnss regions
of Virginia. It is understood that Cap¬
tain Pelth is going to make it one of the
hading blooded stock farms for trotting
horses in the South. It l< understood
that Col. Preston retires from farming
thai he may devote more time to his liter¬
ary and scientific work in progressive
agriculture, and we may nowlook for Col.
Preston to take a leading part in the great
development <>f the South.

Declining Industries.

Traffic on the Lehigh Valley Railroad
has become SO .-lack during the past coup¬
le of weeks that orders have been issued
reducing the force of hands at all thej
shops along the line and putting the re¬

maining hands on three-quarter time
The reason given is the slack condition of
the coal t rade.

industrial not es.

Division Superintendent Robertson, of the
L. & .V.. was le re Wednesday to arrange a

schedule for the running of trains. lie had a

conference with Superintendent Conklin of the
S. A. .v. 0. And tin- schedule will go into
effect April 15th. The detail.- of it have not

however been finally arranged. As soon as

the time table is issued, it will appear in the

Post.
* «.

There is considerable activity among the
contractors and lumber dealers. Baker Bros,
contracted this week to build six new cottages,
and from other sources it is learned that about

twenty of these buildings will be put up at
once.

Mr, A. Cordingly has twenty men at work

on the masonry of the L. Si turn table,
which will be CO feet in diameter. He is under
contract to complete it by the 15th, in order
that trains may commence running on that
date. He is also constructing the foundation
for the big smoke slack at the Appalachian
furnace, which will be 2<'< feet hi diameter, and
the foundation for Mr. E. T. Short's residence
on Imboden hill. Mr. Cordingly is working
fifteen men in his stone quary on the Preston
tract.

* #

The foundation for the methodist church is

now completed, and the frame work will be

pushed as fast as possible.
Meeting of the Police.

A meeting of the police force was held Wed¬
nesday evening and wa.s well attended. W,
W. Adams w as discharged from the force and
tie.' resignation of Alf Baker accepted.

. -

Look At This,

Men's Wan Ken pirn st Shoes. $1 Onh
a lew pairs left. Odds and ends in Ladies'
Button and Lace Shoes T.i- at llü's.
Sole agentfor the Electric Shoe. A gen¬
uine electric baiter;, in each .-hoe.

-,-*t* »-

Cut Flowers,
Messrs. Richardson bins., tie.- leading

florists of Bristol, have buill up quite a

large trade in Big Stone (lap. and in order
to better accommodate their many patrons
in this section, have established an agency
at W. C. Shclton & Co.'s drug store. All
orders for hot house plants, cut flowers,
si rawberries, raspberries, etc., will receive
I rompt attention if left there. Cut
flowers and floral designs a specialty.

church 1)1 rectory.

baitist cncKcn.

Rev. A. J. ilclianaway, Pastor. Services every
Sunday alll a. m. and S i\ it. Young men's prayer
m.intrat4 i'. m.. every Sunday, Prayer meeting
every Wednesday at 8 r. M.

PRKSIiYTEIUAN ciiuuci1.
Rev. John E. Wood, I'astor. Services second and

fourth Sundays, at 11 a. a- und 8 r. m.

UETHonisT Climen.
Rev ..f. o. Straley, Pastor. Services First Sau.lay of
cry month, at 8 r. m.
Rasi Big Stone Gap First Sunday at 11 a. m.

Turkey Cove. Fourth Sunday, at 11 a. m.

Lost..A plain gold ring with the name

Lizzie engraved in it. The finder will be
rewarded bv returning same to this office.
It.

Found:.In the basement of the Intcr-
mont Hotel a plain gold ring. Apply to
John Kpps, porter, Intermont Hotel.

for sali: cheap!
One GO x 30 inch Jfo. 2 tJiant Curtis Saw Mill with

three wrought iron head blocks, 4o fn.>t carriage.
W. T. l'vsr. Mn.i. A Sppply Co., Louisville, Ivy.

STOCKHOLDERS' M EET1NG.
A general meeting of the stockholders of the Moun¬

tain I'ark Association will be held at Appalachian
Club rooms In the town of Rig Stun.-dap. Virginia,
on Thursday the 7th day of May 1891,at 12 o'clock m.

By order of the Board of Directors.
Jambs W. Fox, I'residi nt.

STOCKHOLDERS* meetIS (i.

The regular animal meeting of the stockholders of
the Hie, Stone Gap lmpro\ i mein Company \\ ill I»; held
at the offices of the Company in the town of ni^ Stone

Gap, Virginia, on Wednesday, the 6th day "f May,
1891,at 12 o'clockm. li. A. Avkbs, I'rcsidcnt.

stockholders' meeting.

The regular annual meeting <>f the stockholders of
the Valley Street Railway Company will he held at
the office of the Company in the town of Big Stone
(iap. Virginia, on Thursday the 7th day of May, 1891,
at 12 o'clock m. H.'A. A.ykrs, President.

stockholders' meeting.
The regular annual meeting of tho stockholders of

the Big Stone Gap Water Company will be held at the
office of the Big Stone (Jap Improvement Company in
the town of Bige*toue Gap, Virginia, on Wednesday
the lithday.of May, 1891,at 12 o'clock in.

William McGkokok, Jh.

^STOCKHOLDERS' MEETIno.

Thejregular annual meeting of the Big Stone (Jnp
Electric Light »fc Power Company will be held at the
office of the Big Stone Gap Improvement Company in
the town of Big Stone Gap, Virginia, ou Wednesday
the Cth day of May, 1891, ut 13 o'clock in.

IIaiiky Wkiio, President.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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5 Fine Parlor and Chamber Suits, Office and j|
j| Dining Room Suits. =j
.n_ fjpy

_H A FULL LINE OF COFFINS and CASKETS AT VERY LOWEST PRICES, [_.
5 Carpets, Wall Paper and Window Shades. Mattresses pi
-J of all Kinds Made to Order. A Large g]
151
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a
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Assortment of Bod Springs.
.Of any Pattern MadelS
to Order to Fit any^_j
sized room. P^J

jajAyers Building,
I1M__m_1_-M

_J
__

BIG STONE GAP, VA. I
fa

C. H. BERRYMAN. PELHAM BLACKFO D.

& BLACKFORD,
-AGENTS FOR-

Ii.^>»7 ,>^M^'f F"*^ y £__¦ T lo__»
1 1 \ JL___ J_Z_- ______ 1 x

OF NEW YORK,
Which writes more Insurance than any other Company in existance

on account of the ABSOLUTE SAFETY and LARGE DIVIDENDS to
policy Holders.

WRITE FIRE RISKS IN BEST COMPANIES.

Appalachian Bank Building, BIG STONE GAP, VA.

Geo. L. Gephardt. M. B. Lewis.

GEPHARDT & LEWIS,
DUFFIELD, SCOTT CO., VA.

BRICK AND WOOD CONTRACTORS.
A Large Stock of

PRESSED ÄND ORNAMENTAL BRICK
Constantly on Hand.

FIRE BRICK Äl__r>K TO ORDER.

Estimates cheerfully furnished on all classes of brick and woodwork.
Address. Gephardt & Lnwis. Duffield, Scott Co., Va/or M. B. Lewis,

Big Stone Gap, Va.. Box 97.
jw-_.__n_HM_B¦DM.BB.¦¦_¦

Chas. Tracy. C. A. Tracy A. W. Tracy

CHAS. TRACY & SONS,
OFFICE AND SHOP,

Near corner of Wood ave,. and E. Fifth

MAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
BRICK STONE AND WOOD WORK,

EIG STONE CAP, VA.

Pians and Estimates cheerfully furnished on application.

jSUL&Li_____/, iL U VV ____TV
-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

SASH, DOORS. BLINDS AND CRATES,

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY,
-AGENTS I'OI!-

Mitchell Wagons, Oliver Chilled Plows, Buckeye Mowers
and Hay Rakes.

J_*. O. ISo-v, Bristol Tenn.

Are better prepared th an
ov jr to supply their Patent
Edeged
Corrugated Iron and Steel
Roofing, Siding, Ceiling,

etc.
Ov r facilities are unequalled

t^itt^^^^^^n^ Correspondence Solicited.

The Cincinnati Corrugating Company,
Box 271, PIQUA, OHIO.

___.>

DEALERS IN

COAL and BUILDERSSUPPLIES
standard scaw5s.

Yard and Office,.Block 36, Wood avenue,

Two beds of Coking Coal, each one over six feet thick, luakin" i

C<»ke as is produced in the United States, will be mined ami cok«d
three miles of the town. Two beds of Gas and Steam Coal,each .'
feet thick, ami a bed of Cannel Coal underlies the same territory.

Two reliable beds of lie.I Fossil Iron, one carrying 4s per cent frot
a large deposit of Oriskany ore, carrying 52 per cent im:», M. \%{y
{.art the town site, and thousands of acres on lines of S. A. &<> g

*

and L. & X. Ii. R.

The most valuable area of virgin forests, of Walttut, Hickory, i

Yellow Poplar (white wood), Birch, Hemlock and Chestnut t'ak i. ^
United States, immediately tributary to the town.

Supplied by two rapid rivers flowing arouud the town. Waui w%, ,

piping from an elevation 350 feet above the town site, now ander t«'Jt>,.'
tion.

Concentration of railroads at this point inevitable. South .Atlc^ .

Ohio now completed from Bristol, Tcnn. Louisville it Naslmllefrad^,,,
nearly completed. Several other roads now under construction.

Cheap Fuel.-Cheap Raw Material.-Cheap TransperUtiw,
An $800,000 lion Plant under construction.
Five hundred Coke Ovens to be built at once.

Electric Light. Street Railway, G.i Hotels, etc., etc.

MORE ADVANTAGES COMBINED THAN CAN BE FOUND IN a>
OTHER LOCALITY.

'

Manufacturers wanted. Substantial inducements held out.

On and after September 15th, lots will be sold at schedule rata« Rej^
tions to builders.

Prices of lots in Plat No. range from $50 to $1,000 per 1. t

Address BIG STONG GAP IMPROVEMENT CO.,
INTKRMONT HOTEL BtTLDINO, Bil: St :.. i;a,

BAM OF BIG STONE GAP,
G*xx>it.il, $30,000.00
_

Incorporated under Virginia State Laws.

Does a General Banking Business.

W. n. NICKELS, President. Ii. It. BULLITT; Cashier.

CuKKRsro.veKNTS: United States National Bank vt Jfevr York.
Kentucky National Bar;!.. Louisville.

VV. A. McDowell, President. C. H. Berryman. Cash:,

PPALACHIAN-bANK
Authorized Capita!, $100,000.00

Incorporated under the Laws of State of Virginia.
Does a General Banking B

H. W. BATES.
J. P. BULUTT, Jit.
J. M. GOODLOK.

niKKCTOliS:
J. B. V. MILLS.
11. C. M now i ;.!.. JU.
C. II. SPALOIXC.

('. t i>!
i: i 'i.
w i v

Temporary Quarters. Opposite Post Office. BIG STONE CAP. VA

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Shop on W.! Avenue, Near Albemarle Street,

J>5<»; Stone Oiajs, Vir^iniji.

Estimates f;:::ii l:e«l .)?; all U of worsr, from ;!.<. smallest job to the largest builditi
gtv« ;i ?.. store fit:iriic ami ofllce work.

A. M. BAKER, - - Painter.

ALBERT CORDINGLEY,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Thoroughly Practica! Stone Cotter, Mason and Brick Layer.
Jobbing work promptly attended to and Satisfaction Guarant .:

Estimates Given.

OFFICE AND YARD -WOOD AVENUE.

*-;*r<>>» ic (;ap. v.\.

-
.

f, ^
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AMD DEALERS IN

Fancy and Toilet Articles, Stationery, Minera
Waters, Fancy Candies, Tobacco

and Cigars,

»"PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIAL'!'.
BiG STONE GAP, VA.

Elevators or

Hoisting Machines
FOR

Stores, Warehouses and Factories,
made and shipped ready tu put up. Write to

THE CARDWELL' MACHINE CO..
Richmond, Virginia.

«aprApril^^r':li|^SEg _____iinL
:__tt»IKKM FA__J_3. V-^Ä^psäi

-.? »ers»!ss
It Is only uecoFS-ry to _'.*____,
efarencesas to jour r».-.;n '.

illlty from any b_u'^rr,v ..- .

er, merchant or tr.pre:: :
jiilthe Or£_n will r>-i l.m ;
iromptly on ton <lay»' tu:: Irl«!.

H. W. ALLECEft,
lave money. Wa8_Sgt-tt.il

AUCTION SALE OF TOWN LOTS.
I will sol! :i limited number o{ lots In thcOlinger

tou tt plut at Bally, Va., mi the line »t the L i*. N.
U.K. five miles from big Stone Gap. ou Stiturdav
May "J, 1391, al 10 a. m.

Terms made known on the day .>( .-:;!...
W. U. JOHNS, Soli Affeitt.

Writ^ for particular
Notice.

I will soil fur caab, one hundred and seventeen
thousand feet "f poplar logH, on the swiu ü at i i|ing< i.
on the L. & N. Railroad, hi the next thirty days, to
the highest bidder. Conic oue and all and put in your

bills.N. J. Walton,
Bailey, Lee County, Va.

"THE POST
Has the Largest Circulation of any-

Paper in Southwestern Va. An
Advertisement will pay you.

JSL BEAUTIFUL TOWW SITE
-MIDWAY BETWEEN THE-

a__IR01V ORBS
Adjoining the City of Big Stone Gap on one side, and the South Appalachian Land Company's va u>

and extensive Town Site Lands on the other.

Being on the South Fork of Powell's River it has

UI^_SlJ_E_IP>ÄSSB_21_i _^_a<L'_r____ POWE15
Only a few hundred yards from the great FURNACE SITES and other centres of Industry. Surr©""UNRIVALLED FORESTS OF HARD WOODS. On the line of the S. A. & O. R. R.. and accessio! .

all the railroads centering at Big Stone Gap. Within reach of all the great public Improv«ments now gowlng forward there.BELT RAILWAY. DUMMY LINE. ELECTRICLIGHTS, WATER WORKS, Etc. It is the key to the building in the
beautiful Powell's Valley of

A GREAT MANUFACTURING CITY
Foundation of a $10,000 Hotel begun. Buildings, Streets, and other internal impr°ments of various sorts now actively going forward. Desirable and Cheap Honia»-

MÖST LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED MUFAiiS ENTERPRISES OF ALL l*
FOR INFORMATION IN DETAIL. ADDRESS

THE EAST BIG STONE GAP LAND & IMPROVEMENT CO
BIG STONIO 0_Vi% V_V_

J. B. F. MILLS, President, or S. C. BERRYMAN, Secretary.


